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SUPREME COURT BROUGHT UNDER ATTACK
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4.P.Williams Observes 50th
Year In Newspaper Business

1

Shooting Of Rooster
Leads To Killing

Chinese Red Breaks With Hard
Fisted Policy Of Joe Stalin

Wrather To
I Accompany Group

!Mrs.

Rulings Injuring Internal
security Of Nation, Charge

ELIZABETHTOWN (IT ,— An
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
argument over the shooting of a
Demonstration Agent, will acrooster led to the slaying of a
company county 4-H Club mem4I-year-old former city policeW. P. Williams, president of News, and combining them into
TOKYO rIP — Chinese Cool- have been a major factor.„.‘n bers to district 4-H camp which By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTbN newed
man and the arrest of a 16-yearattacks on the court from
atilt be held at Dawson Springs
the Ledges. and Times Publishing a daily plus Sun.dttY newipaper. old
high school student here munist leader Mao Tze-tung, in the new reform wave launched June 24-28, the county agent's United Press Staff Correspondent some congressmen. Eastlan d,
Company observed his fiftieth
On December 1, 1927, he zr‘ved
a
completi, break with the hard- by Matt:
WASHINGTON alt — The goy- joined in his statement by Sen.
Monday night.
office said today.
year in the newspaper business to Paris, Tennesee with his family
His speech triggered a series
einment's drive against Commu- William E. Jenner. ranking ReThe youthaVarshall Milby, was fisted line of Josef Stalin, has
The
farm
page
of
the
Ledger
on. Saturday.
and purchased the weekly Postcalled for a new soft line of of far-reaching reforms including
'being held in jail en open charges
and Times cart ied a story Friday nists and fellow travelers falter- publican member of the Internal's,
liChe half century has seen Intelligencer. Under his guidance
for questioning in connection "persuasion" to end resistance to encouragement of criticism in pertaining to the camp. but it ed today against more sweeping Security Subcommittee, said:
Mr. Williams career grow from the paper progressed steadily
the Communist regime' in China. books. and magazines, the lifting
new restrictions laid down by
"Unless the Congress and the
with the fatal shootipg of Joe
a carter management with the and was converted to daily pubThe new Communist ideology, of the ban on certain plays, was not known then that Mrs. the Supreme Court.
people call a halt to the boundPerceful, who served' as a city
Wrather
would
join
the
young
Birmingham, Alabama News to lication on June 2, 1930.
outlined by Mao in a secret a purge of low-level Red offiAlarm
was
expressed in some less assumption of power which
policeman for about three years.
the ownership of three daily
On July 1, '1955, the Parisian
speech Feb. 27, was broadcast cipls, approval of certain type boys and girls. John Vaughn, quarters of Congress that the the Supreme Court
The shooting occurred in front
has now
..camp manager, has urged that
newspapers and one weekly.
was taken over by the Posttoday by Peiping Radio. The
strikes,
and
admissions of
court had gone too far. Chair- undertaken, our liberties will be
of the home of George Milby, a
Williams entered the newspaper Intelligenecr and has continued,
17,000-word speech said many errors in Peiping's five-year eco- camp fees ($9.00) be submitted man James 0. Eastland (D-Mass.) very much
jeopardized in the
brother of Marshall. Perceful,
by 12:00 a.m. June 22.
field as a News caner at the as a weekly paper.
conflicts still exist in Red China nomic and construction plan.
of the Senate Internal Security years ahead."
shot in the right side, died in
age of 12 in Birmingham. He
The first newspaperman in his
between the masses and the ComIn dealing with the Hungarian
Subcommittee accused the justices
Rep. Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.)
Hardin Memorial Hospital.
became a route manager for family, Mr. Williams has inmunist dictatorship.
uprising he made an oblique
of "underminig our existing sub- of the House Committee on UnReports were that the trouble
the paper in surburban Ensley, spired five of his seven children
The speech admitted for the attack on Russia for its stern
version."
American Activities said the
started when George Milby kilASabama at the age of 15.
to follow the journalism profesfirst, time that the „Hungarian handling of the uprising. HowThe court Monday handed both court had "leaned over backward"
led a rooster that had attacked
4Leaving Birmingham in 1914 sion. A son, W. Bryant Williams,
Uprising had created widespread ever he said the wide-scale "anthe government and Congress to impede the work of his group
children in the neighborhood.,
(AHTNC) — Army Pvt, Mason
the Louisville. Mississippi native served with the Post-Intelligencer
unrest in Red China and it rais- tagonism" practiced by Russia in
these sharp setbacks in their with its decision granting conThe rooster had belonged to a
G.
Bilington,
son
of
Mr.
and
interest
in
the
Tusacquired an
as business manager and later
ed the possibility that it may Hungary was necessary because
gressional witneses wider latichild of Mrs. Letha Brooks, formMrs. Marvin C. Bilington. Route anti-subversive campaigns:
caloosa News. an afternoon daily. as Obblisher until he accepted
of the widespread domestic and
—It freed five of 14 California tude for refusing to answer ques*
er wife of the slain mafl.
I,
Murray,
Ky.,
completed
eight
In that city he also purchased a position as business manager
foreign counter-revolutionaries.
The buy was quoted as saying
weeks of .basic combat training Communists convicted of conthe rival Tuscaloosa Times-Gazet- of the larger Daily Herald at
"We cantiot compel people to
Sen. Karl E. Mundt srft-S.D.1
he shot Perceful with a shotgun
June
8 under the Reserve Forces spiring to advocate violent overte, a morning paper, and combin- Columbia, Tennesee.
give up idealism, any more than
after an argument between' his
Act
program
at Fort Knox, Ky. throw of the government and said "the whole trend of recent
ed the two into a morning and
James C. Wililams, is publisher
we
can
force
them
to
believe
brother and the former policeMen volunteering for the six- ordered new trials for the other Supreme Court decisions" has
afternoon publication, the New of the daily Ledger and Times
Dr. Robert rite, orofessor of in Marxism,' Mao said. "In set- month tour of active duty are nine. In doing so, it held that been towarels'weakening the inman. He stated that Mrs. Brooks
Gazette.
here in Murray. The Ledger
tling
matters
of
an ideological
Meteorology at
brandished a pistol and aimed geography an
permitted to conclude their mills' the Smith Act, the gqvernment's ternal seeurity of this country."
Williams' newspaper career and Times was purchased in
Seri. John L. McClellan IDat his brothe,r and after he fired Oklahoma A ac M resently at- nature or controversial issues tar)' service in a local Army main weapon in prosecuting
lass interrupated during World 1941, six days before the Japanese
at Perceful she fired several tending the Science Institute a• among the people, we can only fieserve or National'Guard unit. Communists, does not prohibit ...Ark.) said that "what this country
War I when he worked with struck Pearl Harbor.
srwiv needs most today is. .a Supreme
Murray State Colelge, will show use democratic methods, Methods The 22-year old soldier was "teaching of forcible overth
shots at him.
the Army Ordnance Corps. In
The Ledger and Times took
a - film on Thursday June 20 or, of discuttions, of criticism, of graduated from Murray Training as an abstract principle, dieOrced Court of lawyers with a reason1924 he brought into the Flor- over the West Kentuckian in
persuasion and education, not
from any effort to instigate action able amount of common sense."
tornadoes.
Schol in 1953.
ence, Alabama Times, a year 1943 and then was converted
but based its decision on what
The film is a weather bureau coercive, high-handed methods."
Daily
Florence
buying
the
later
onsinne 16, 1947 to daily publiMao denied that the nse _of
to that en--d"
picture. This film wil lbe shows
_
•
2--cation.
Contest,* Conviction Upset
in the recital hall of the Fine democratic methods by a ComWilliams purchased the Fulton
munist regime was contradictory
dismissed
Arts
contempt
Building
at
7:00
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. .Terry D. WilDaily Leader in 1948 and a
tigress conviction of Illinois
There will be a period follow. to the teachings of Karl Marx
liams
of
'Nashville,
Tennessss
third son, Lee Williams became
ing the film where questions and V. L. Lenin — that demJohn T. Watkins
PubUsiser. When he returned to were Sunday viistors in the home may be asked of .Dr. Fite. The ocratic means could be used
'
who refuse) to name persons
of
their
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the college held of journalism
Communists
and
the
fur hae 1,i-ireirit iv be in . the
public sis "eirtended an invitatios
instruction (he is now head of Re. D. Williams of 1110 Sycarriale to see this film and ask whit' old "commandism or coercion"
- Wave
Communist movement. In doing,
the journalism department at Murray and Mr. and Mrs. r. G questions they desire. There is could be used against outsiders.
so it held that henceforth witMemphis State University) a-in- Holland of Hardin.
He
warned
that
there
are
nesses before congressional comJerry is director a vocal rrusic no admission charge.
law, Vyron Mitchell took over
nnunter-revotutionaries still in
mittees are within their lights
in Cohn High School. Nashville,
the paper.
China and he accused the United
..The Community Cannery !neat- in refusing to answer questions
Another son. Ernest Williams and Mrs. Williams is rssearch
States and Nationalist leader
on Murray State College unless the committee establish
Two .automobile wrecks here *
is now news editor of the Post- assistant in the Nutrition Dsvision
Chiang Kaishek of fomenting Campus is now open for use. the pertinency of the questions.
yesterday resulted in .one young
of the Vanderbilt Medical C, lBy UNITED PRESS
Intelligencer at Paris.
them to stir up moresserOuble
—It
set
aside
the
loyalty
firThe cannery will be open from
boy being hospitalised, the arrest
A record heat wave blanketed
Two grandsons are also taking iege.
and of sending in new- counter7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, ing of veteran diplomat John of a barber, and damages to tout
Both Mr. and Mrs. Williaing
most of the nation for the third up newspaper work as a career.
revolutionaries.
Stewart
Service.
The
court
did
CST_ except Saturday when it
vehicles.
day today, broken only by .scat- William B. Williams, Jr. at pres- are graduates of Murray High
will be open from 7:00 a.m. to not rule on the loyalty question
Jimmie Fauch. age 7.• received
tared storms that touched off ent in the army at Fort Sill, and Murray State College. Jerry
it
called
procedural
flaws
by
12:00 noon. The cannery is under
serious cats and bruises around
!imaging flash floods in the Oklahoma and Jimmy Williams: holds a Master of Music degree
then
Secretary
of
Stale Dean the head when the car in which
Joe-T.-Phillips, age 80, passed
the supervision of Mrs. Mary
from
Northwestern :University,
great plains and Ohio River Val- a linotype operator.
away at 700 o'clock this morning
Carman Hull and Mr. Alben Acheson in firing Service.
he was riding collided with anMr. Williams and his wife, Evanston. Illinois.
ley.
These decisions, phis an earlier other car near the Triangle Cafe '
at the home of his son, Elbeft
Barkley Travis. These people. are
The death rate, mostly from who have worked together during
Phillips, Hamilton, Ohiosjire was
well trained and efficient nod one that, the government _mast on Highway 641 S.. about 4:11L-as.
drownings, soared with the tem- much of their time in the news.'•
formerly of Calloway-County.
will be happy to assist you in provide defendants in criminal p.m.
peratures across the eastern half paper business, have always tried
Survivors are hisr- wife, Maggie
food conservation problems. stases with certain material from
your
The
youth
was
taken
to
Murof the nation.
to publish a family newspaper,
Phillips of Hamilton; three
The Community Cannery serv- hitherto secret ,FBI files. hit ray.Hospital where he was treatThe intense heat also caused with the type of news and
daughterres-Mrs. Ethel Geurin of
ice is now made available through hardest at the - drive against ed'tor shock and bruises. He was
power Shortages in New York feature content that. may be
NEW YORK, June 18 flP — MurstrY route four, Mrs. Mary
the cooperation of the State Communists.
reported to be in fair condition.
and Chicago, buckled streets and enjoyed by all ages.
Others handed down earlier His 'mother, Mrs. Edward Wiser,
Frank Scalise. 55, reputed asscr:
gers of Paducah and Mrs.
Department of Vocational Agridisrupted
wire
service
and
and
United
Press
highways
work .in
Mrs Mary Chambers Meril,.
this
term
also"
slowed
it
down.
elite of Frank Costello and oilier Marie Housden of Hamilton: four
_Miirray
cultural.. _Education _and
was driving.±north_and apparentsgfices and plants. • .
the latest photographic and mechCongTrisernen Renew Attacks
underworld figures, was. thot to sons, Elbert Phillips of Hamilton, age 65, died today at 7:30 it State College cooperating. Any
ly crossed the path of a south
The United Press counted at anical methods are used and
Monday's decisions brought re- bound car operated by Edward
death Monday as he 'Nis leaving Fred of Montgomery, Ala., Brent the Murray Hospital of compli- citizen in the area is welcome
least 134 persons dead in dis- all operations are carefully scr- a
fruit and vegetable store in a of Detroit arid J„..T. al Hamilton. cations after a heart attack. She to bring his food products to
Maness. Dexter, when the two
asters blamed on the heat and eened to make the Ledger and teeming Bronx
neighborhood.
He had twenty-seven grand- was ill for about five months.
the cannery and process them
vehicles met.
a succession of floods since the Times wholesome and construcSurvivors
include
her
husband
The two gunmen, who fired at children and eigMeen great for a very nominal fee which
In another accident. Jack Blaweekend
tive without sacrificing thoroughleast five shuts, fled in a waiting grandchildren. He we; a member Walter Merrell of Springville. is charged to cover the expense
lock, Murray, was arrested and
At least 100 of the victims ness in news coverage.
Tennessee;
three
daughters
Mrs.
sedan double-parked in front of of the Flint Baptist' Churchs The
of equipment and containers. The
charged with "driving under the
Local news rates high in Mr.
drowned, 34 of them in nine
the store.
funeral will be held at the Elm Magdalene Mains of Golden Pond. cannery is equipped to process Monday's complete record fol. influence of intoxicants." by city
southern states, 20 in New Eng- Williams' "news picture" and he
Mrs.
Odd
l
Donelson
of
Murray
The proprietor of the stor, En- Grove, Baptist Church on Friday
a
foods in glass or tin containers. lows:
police after he crashed
land, 10 in Ohio, 8 each Wiscon- Is of the belief thatsa "fire alarm rico
Mazzaro, from whom Scalise at 2:00 p.m. with Bro. J. H. route six. and Mrs. Carrie Johns Anyone wishing to process in
second car at 12th and Main.
Census
45
sin and Illinois, 6 each in New in Murray is more important had just
of
St.
Clair.
Michigan; four sisters glass, it is necessary that they
purchased 90 cents Thurman officiating. Burial will
Blalock, according to the police
Adult Beds
65
Xork, Indiana and Michigan and tike than a revolution in Cuba."
worth of produce, was held in be in Murray Memorial Garden. Mrs. Anna Forest of Modesto, taring reasonably new Mason
was turning right on South 12th
Emergency
Beds
20
He believes that complete covf in New Jersey.
$100,000 bail as a material wit- Friends may call at the Max H. California. Mrs. Emma Kinder glass jars with them. If they
from Main Street. when he struck
Patients Admitted
2
Flood waters killed 26 persons, erage of local news, straight
ness. Massaro said .the shooting Churchill Funeral Home after of Stockton, California, Mrs. Etta wish to process in tin, the cana 1954 Ford driven by Raymond
Patients
Dismissed
3
including 19 in the disastrous forward editorial policy on local took
George of Staunton, Illinois, and nery has available an adequate
place so fast that he' was 6:00 p.m. on Thursday.
Lee Miller. Route 5, Madisonville.
0
New Citizens
floods that hit the St. Louis area matters and effective service for
Mrs. Ira King of Warden, Illinois; supply of tin cans which can
unable to get a good look at the
Patients admitted from Friday. Blalock was jailed and released
during the weekend. Flash floods advertisers have combined for
one brother, Buret Matielin of be furnished at cost.
killers.
after paying a fine of $104.
9:30 A. M. to 11:30 A.- M.
killed three others in South Da- the success and growth of the
Springville. Tennessee.
Assistant Bronx District AttorMrs. Wiser's car. owned by
Mr.
Ames
Erwin,
515
South
other
and
his
kota and one each in Kansas, Ledger and Times
Kentucky — Temperatures br
She also had eleven grand
ney Albert Blinder said t h e
Wiser,
MORNING STUDY HOUR
husband. Edward
her
8th,
Murray;
Mrs.
Curtis
Hays,
interests.
Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota.
shooting had "all the earmarks" the five - day period. Tuesday children "and twelve great grand
Hamilton Avenue, was bad1607
Route
6,
Murray.
Miss
Cheryl
Lightning killed three boys sitof a gangland slaying. He ex- through Sunday, will average 4 children. She was a member of
r
77—
ly damaged as was the secui,J
'
ting under a tree at a boys' camp
NEW YORK 411' — New York Lee Stubblefield, Route 2, Hazel; car belonging to young Maness.
presed the belief that the murder to 7 degrees above the Kentucky the Center Ridge Baptist church
Mrs. Lee Burchett, Route 3.
near New Albany, Ind.. and three
home
minor
a
normal
of
75
degrees.
Only
occcr
will
University
will
where
the
funeral
be
held
was linked with the international
Benton; Mrs. -R. T. • Berkley. Miller's vehiclt was bent around
^Hers at a Scranton. Pa., golf
narcotics traffic. Federal authori- day to day fluctuations through- o'at 3:30 tomorrow. Bro. Loyd television isnufse in comparative Route I
Puryear. Tenn.; Mr the left front.
'Auese. Heat prostration claimed
eat
iy
for
fall
out
the
period.
Precipitation
will'
next
literature
Wilson
will
officiate
and
burial
ties have suspected Scalise of
Enrollment for Murray State
tele- Ewen Stubblefield, Route 3, Murthe life of a golfer in Albany,
be
will
average
one
half
to
one
inch
enure
The
risers.
will
be
in
the
Hooper
having been involved in an inray; Mr. Amos Burks. Route 1,"
N.Y., and a tennis player in College' Summer Session is 1201, ternational dope smuggling
The Max H. Churchill Funeral vised Monday through Friday at
sling as occasional periods of thunderAlmo; Miss Patricia Dowdy, Route
a record summer attendance, Mrs.
nearby Green Island, N.Y.
8:30 a.m.
and of being a leader in an off- showers throughout the period. Home is in charge_
3, Murray; Miss Kathy May
Among record high tempera- Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar, has shoot of the notorious Mafia..
Green. Route 5, Murray; Mr.
tures Monday were New York's announced.
Scalise was a former associate
Jim Borders. Route 4, Benton;
The previous record of 1088
93 degrees, Cleveland's 92.4, and
LONDON. June 18 AP —An exof one-time vice lord Charles
Miss Patricia Tower), Route 1,
Buffalo, N.Y., with 91. Chicago was set last summer.
pedition plans to survey With the
(Lucky) Luciano.
Farmington; Mrs. James RayIncluded in the total enrolltied its record high for the date
latest electronic devices 1, h e
burn, College Station, Murray;
ment are 62 graduate students
with a top of 96.
depths of Scotland's Loch Ness
Miss Janice Langston, 1310 Olive,
attending the National Science
to determine whether the "sea
Murary; Mr. Robert Ray BuckFoundation Institute. 31 persons
monster" is real sir a myth.
ingham. 1100 West Main, Murparticipating in a special workThe plans for a full scientifia
Box
Mrs.
6
conServation.
and
ray;
shop on
expedition to the Loci. where
A caution signal regarding
183,
Dover,
Tenn.;
Mrs.
special
,a
Presley
students enrolled in
"eyewitnesses" have reported
"permitted acreage" was sounded
Rowlett. 505 North 2nd, Murray;
driver training course.
sighing a serpent=like "monster"
today
by
Eulis
Goodwin,
ChairRoute
1,
Miss
Connie
Evans,
The regular graduate school
over the years, were
man
of
the
Calloway
County
Alm°,
Master
Eddie
Ellis,
Route
has enrolled 257.
here Monday.
Agricultural Stabilization a n d
6, Murray.
• a.
The "monster" purportedly has
Conservation
Committee,
for
all
CIGARETTES UP
been photographed. sketched, and
farmers who have signed conwritten about. It has attracted.
NEW YORK 41 — Americans servation reserve contracts.
countless tourists to the Lentt" in
Southwest Kentucky — Partly will pay a cent a pack more
He disclosed that the "acreage
the heart of Scotland.
cloudy and continued warm and for non-filter tip cigarettes.
permitted for harvest" is the
John Gogst, an offical of a
Isurpid with scattered thunderFive major tobacco companies Soil Bank base for the sisrm
Memorial day
be company' Which specializes in
storms mostly in the afternoon raised wholesale prices 35 cents less the acreage put in the conobserved at Palestine Church, television, radio and electronic
and evening through Wednesday. a thousand Monday, which works servation' reserve. "A soil bank
Sunday, June 23. End Caldwell equipment, announced an expeHigh today and Wednesday low out to around one cent a pack base is established for every
will bring the message at 11:00 dition will go to the Loch in mid90s. Low tonight low 70s.
PUBLISHER and associates of the scandal magazine Confidential are booked on fugitive wafrants
at retail. The increase probably farm that is under a contract,"
August to "find out whether
o'clock.
in New York, where they announced they would fight extradition to California. They face criminal,
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures: will be passed along to consum- he explained. "The base is set
libel Indictments and other charges. From left: Mrs. Edith Tobias, the publisher's secretary;
Dinner will be spread. at the there realty is a monster."
Louisville 70, Covington 89, Lex- ers.
up to insure that a• producer
The Loch, he said, would be
ta4
Michael Tobias, her son, a researcher; Daniel C. Studin, circulation manager; Mrs. Helen Studin,
noon hour, and singing
ington 70, London 69, and BowlThe price hikes were blamed of the contract by shifting land
executive secretary of the company; A. P. Govonl, editor; a detective (background); Robert Harheld in the aiternoon. The pub- sounded and surveyed "from end
ing Green 70.
on rising cogs of tobaccos labor from soil-conserving or idle uses
top to bottom."
rison, publisher. Later In Felony court they were released on $2,500 bail.(International Boundphoto),
to end and
Evansville, Ind., 71.
lic is invited to attend. '
and advertising.
to crop production."
_
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Mason Billington
Finishes Basic

Film On Tornadoes
Shown Thursday

Mr. And Mrs. Jerry
Williams Visit Here

Record Heat
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Boy Injured
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Joe Phillips
Dies Today

Funeral Of
Mrs. Merrell
Is Wednesday
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Five Day Forecast

Record Enrollment
Marked At College
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To Seek Monster
Of Loch Ness

California, Here We DON'T Come If We Can Help It

•

Caution Issued
By Eulis Goodwin

James )Walters,
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TUESDAY — JUNE.- 8,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Danny Boosts Dodger

PUBLISHED BY LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Int..
Coneolidatuma of the Murray Ledger, The _Calloway Times, and The
.Antes-hieraid,, October 20, 11128, and the West Kentuckaan. January
(1. 1942.
JAMES C. NIIILLIAMS„ PURI _warigt

We reserve the right to reject any A21=ing. Letters to'the Editor,'
ar Public Voice items winc.h in our
on are
for the best
Merest at our readers.
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•
Fails To
, Rain
MAJOR LEAGUE
A
bool Blazing
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
Place Cubs National League

St. Paul Pitcher Puts The
nig
Near The Topnight

NATIONAL
REPRE.SENTAT;: WALLACE WITMER CO, Abe
Monroe, Memphis, Tewr 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Rive, Chicago; 80)3oliston St, Boatok.1

.---

L
.1

anterect at-the Post Office, Murray. Kentucz3'. for Kranlawastou as
Second Class Matter

....

SUBSCRIPTION RATLS. By Carr.er ua Murray, per week 21k, per
lima& Mac. In Calieensy and adjoining counties, per year MAO; ewemere. $5.50.

Chicago at Baltimore,
Detroit at New York, nightDodgers
GB Cleveland at •Boston,

2nd

,
TUESDAY — JUNE 18, 1957
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Weekly floods have all but
halted baseball activity in the
Babe Ruth League, but even the
EFFECTIVE WEAPONS
During the last war when the Germans introduced torrential rain has been unable
to cool the blazing Cubs who
guided missels, someone made the remark that from now breezed into second place in the
twall the army needed to destroy a person, or a city, was Little League standings last
week.
the address.
The Bruins highlighted their
That was hardly true then, but it certainly is now. We
move into the runnerup spot with
are told whj1e diplomats have .been "chewing the rag" a 4-0 shut out win over the
over disarmathent, and President Eisenhower's proposal Xards, Friday and now trail the
for aerial inspection has become. a chief topic of conver- I Yankees by two genies. Strangely enough it was
white wash
sation, our air force has gone steadily ahead with its job win over these same Birds that
of tnappini every missile and nuclear fission bomb target started them on thele hekAtee_ak
in -Russia and Siberia,' and that now it is complete..... two - weeks ago. At that time
the Cubs of Manager Charles
It' seems our map7imaking
es have been flying .at Thomas seemed hopelessly burian altitude of 65,000 feet over Russ and Siberia for the ed in the cellar with a zero on
last five years taking pictures with e4rnerus equipped tt4- winning side.'
with telescopic Iftises which reproduce ithages clearly._ The Cubs W4).1.. get their biggest
test tonight when they 'do battle
.These aerial photographs have, been pieced together and with the leading Yanks in what
accurate maps are now available for any type of offensive. .epuld determine the second half
preview for Little eague supremaction against Russia.
acy. The Yanks have aiready
We would nor feel so good over that if we knew 'Russia cinched
the first half of the penhad been doing the saint thing over here, but we are pos- nant race regardless of what
itive that,she has not because. we have instruments for de- happens_ tonight. This..._will also
tecting the presence of planes, regardless of how high be the rubber contest for the two
top _place clubs,' each having a
the fly.. Arid now comes the announcement that the victory apiece-,,
The Standings
"Nike" missile has been perfected to the point where it
Little League
can be succesfully used to prevent an A-bomb or H-bomb
Pct. GB
W. L
ever being jlropped on an. American target.
Yanks
6
2 .750
We are told that the missile is so designed that it will Cubs
4
4 .500
2
3 5 .374
3
earch,...out any and all planes Carrying any sort of•nuclear Reds
3
Cards
3 5 .3i4
fission bomb, or guided missile with A-bomb warheads
Babe Ruth League
and literally "vaporize" these weapons in the air.
Pct. GS
W L.
They are not only effective in destroying a single bomb- Pirates
3 0 .1000
I
1
1 .500
er, but one 'missile can neutralize an entire squadron of Tigers
1
1 .500
Giants
1
enemy platie5 loatitd with A-bombs or H-bombs, kill Brat'
3/00
0
every man al.,oaru c.co bomber without ,the risk oka
Games Tonight
single American
Yanks vaT-14tilai
_,Severat _years ago Prima Minister Churchill said de- Cards vs.- Reda-

4

,

•

Vel'opement of nuclear fission by the United Stattrgovernment had kept the world at - peace since World War
Two, aid is continued developement would go-further
towards insuring, peace in the future than-anything else
that can be done.
We hear so much about the progress being made in
It-tigga...11—tr--a--1151-i-d-idea every now and then Tor
our Defense Department to let us know our military
leaders are not exactly asleep while the greatest armaments rate in history is in full swing.
Most of us will have to agree that Russia has surpassed
Germany, so far as propaganda is concerned. We will not
become panic-stricken over actual Russia progress, howe'er. nor will we yield to deadly fear so long as our government leaders • keep us informed.

Five Years Ago Today
Bob Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade, West Main
St., Murray. has left for Oakland, Calif., where he will be
studying-piano under the world renowned concert pianist
.and teacher, Egon Petri.
Mrs. Opal Batts passed away at her home in St. Louis,
Tti-esday night. The funeral will- be held in St. Louis.
Mrs. Batts is a sister of Harvey and Charlie Dixon of this
county.
Miss Betsy Capanelli of Chicago. Ill., is the guest of her
aunt. MrsAlton Barnett, South Eighth Street.
31'174S Sara Story, June bride-elect of Robert Johnsor.
was honored with a pre- nuptial shower Wednesday at
two-thirty O'clock in the afternoon at the home of Miss
Bobbie Hutson.
The J. N. Williams chapter of the UDC will have its
Jefferson Da\ is Luncheon at .the Kenlake hotel at one
O'clock. All members are urged to attend.'

Read The Ledger Sports Page
'VERSATILITY 3' SLEEVES.

Milwaukee
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago

33
31
30
31
32
25
21
17

23
23
24
25
26
32
35
32

Pct,
589
.574
1
.556
2
.554
2
.552
2
.439
8'
375 12
.347 12,2

Tomorrow's Games

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Kansas City at Washington, night
The jubilant Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago at Baltimore, night
felt something like a sweepstakes
Detroit_ at New York
winner today, having collected
Cleveland at
on a "long shot" by the simele
expedient of writing Danny McDevitt's name on a ticket.
They madeout that ticket last
Friday and it provided transporPittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 5, night
tation for McDevitt from St. Paid
Elrooklyn 7 Cincinnati 2, night_
to Brooklyn.
•
(Only games scheduled).
NEW YORK ,01 —Angered by
Who is this guy McDevitt?
charges that they are trying to
That's a question even I h e
"bully" the rest uf the American Cincinnati Redlegs were asking
League, the New' York Yankees today after the 25 - year - old
Philadelphia at Chicago
accused rival pitchers of "throw- rookie southpaw, making his first
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night •
ing al Mickey Mantle" in a deli- big league appearance, struck out
New York at Milwaukee, night
berate attempt to injure him.
11 of them Monday night and
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
limited them to seven hits in
The acLcusatien was made by
pitching Brooklyn to within two
Yankee' General Manager George
games of the National League
Weiss after American League
lead.
Philadelphia at Chicago, (2) ti- President Will Harridge had fined three members .of the Yanks
night
and two White Sox players sums
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
Secs Beat Braves
New York at Milwaukee, night-. ranging from $100 to $150 for
In
the
only other game schedtheir Thursday brawl at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Weiss pointed out that the uled in the.. majors, Pittspiirgh
throwing
at defeated league-leading Milwadpitchers wereiVit
Mantle's head but they were try- kee 7-5. The Braves now lead
ing to hurt him by aiming "at
W L Pct. GB his legs and feet."
36 18 bb7
Chicago
Weiss was not the only memNew York
33 '22 b00 311
51,2 ber of the Yankees' front office
32 25 a61
Detroit
511 to .rally to the defense of the
Cleveland
30 25 545
Boston
27 30 474 10 1z wor.d champions.
Baltimore
24 32 429 13
Yankee PrtYsIdent Dan Topping
23 33 411 14
Kansas City
said he intended to refund the
40 333 19
Washington
fines levied against his players—
Enos Slaughter, billy Martin and
In Babe Ruth play Saturday
Art Ditmar — by Harridge. •
night the Braves defeated the
Tigers by the score of 7-4. Lock"Our players did nut start the hart got two hits for the Tigers
(NO games stheduled).
fight," Topping said, "and we and Spann and Goodwin collectcertainly would not expect them ed ,twct" hits each for the Braves.
to - run when the Sox players The winning pitcher was WilKansas City at Washington, night started the Aik-asel"
hams, the loser was Rose.
In the second game of the

Yesterday's Results

•

Accusations Fly
In Major League

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games

American League

Yesterday's Results
Today's Games?

price of $10.000. To make room for outfielder_ Wes Covington,
.for Lehman. Baltimore plans to now playing at Wichita, plus an
ship young outfielder Bob Nelson infielder and a pitcher.
to Knoxville of the Sally League
when his bonus status expires
Sunday.
DOESN'T WANT HORSE
addition to the Lehman sale.
the Dodgers called up, catcherPASADE,NA, Calif. IP — Mrs.
first baseman John Roseboro
from Montreal of the Interna- Mildred Peime, a favorite high
tional League and pitcher Dannyschool English teacher, received
McDevitt from St. Paul of the
her
Association. Catcher a $30 sqxler monkey from
American
aduating class this .week as a
Joe Pignatanu was 'sold to Mon•
treal.
'sent. "The students say I
stop the
The Milwaukee Braves report- always tell them to
edly still were .interested in ac- monkey business and that I call
quiring second baseman R e d them a bunch of monkeys," she
Schoendien4t of the New York said. "I know -cine thing — that
Giants. In exchange for Schoen- I'll never tell any class to stop
dienstr the _Giants were asking horsing around."
e
•smm

VALUE

SENSATIONAL
.NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER

PIttqurgh Rally Wine
Pittsburgh gained its victory
over Milwaukee with a four-lo
rally in the ninth, featured
triples off the bats of G e,jo
Freese and Bob .Skinn.2r.

,7 e,
lor.(
I II

mod

t.

FLYING ANTS"

night the Giants won over the
Pirates by a score of 4-3. The
COiTlY
Giants collected 3 hits. Kopperud,
IdATC,ti Out
Lyons and Fitts earls got one hit.
TERMITE DAMATA.
The Pirates were able to collect
only one hit off of the offerings
of Stubblefield and Brewer. The
winning pitcher was Stubblefield, Call TERMINIX
World's
the loser was Oakley.
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service

Thd InstantTaste'
is gone! folgers
CAInstant.Folgers Coffee

OHIO VALLEY TERMIAN
CORP.
Paducah, Ky.
P.O. Box 84
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenct
of Performance or Work cal

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky.

Phone 262

4K

New High in
Performance!
_

A New, Higher Octane, Higher Powered Gasoline that brings

-

out the

best in today's New, Higher Performance Automobiles.

•

• SoParKPeed 4
• Quickset
Action
"
Margins
• Berstiful

eisi
- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC

-

•Phillips 66 brings you its new Ftaf FUR with the higher
octane and higher power you need to get peak performance out of any car. Not only new cars, but older
cars, too, will benefit from the remarkable Pe•formalice
qualities of this higher powered Fin,[
-UR. It, b:ended
for local driving condihons Its the only gasoline containing added Di-isopropyl. Its clean burning! It has esti°
high octane for smooth power and long mileage. Fill .1p
with new Flap Fah at your Phillips 66 Dealer's and disCOVIII a new high in performance!
Nettles PETROttOm COMPANY

..d.
•
de.signers'Illeeves
these
"lays
Is this three.
AMONG FASHIONS pp
creation, /tfacS'nore Classic's ''Veraatilitr 3." TV actress
anterliatIpnca.
1319117 AL9111,Wp9c1 T?ughas...4‘,
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Greene 0. Wilson, manager

•

Performed, EV

• Floating
Shift

$16950

I,

With the Braves -leading, 4-3.
Freese, who collected four oi
Pittsburgh's 10 hits, tripled in
the ninth and scored on Rogion
Mejias' pinch single. Mejias raced to third when Andy Pak,
threw wildly to the plate and
came home on Hank Folios' bunt.
Skinner then came through with
his triple, scoring frOiles, aid
Gino Cimoli led off the frame then scored himself on P a M 1
with his ninth homer over the Smith's bunt.
left field fence. Roy Campanella
Reliever Bob Purkey was credsingled and Charley Neal drove
ited with the victory. Gme Bakhim in with a triple. McDevitt
er homered for the Pirates.
then laid down his squeeze bunt
The Braves rapped out 17 hits,
to bring in Neal.
The Dodgers added three in- including four by newly-acquired
surance runs on two hits in the Red Schoendienst.
ninth.
By losing, the Redlegs tumbled
The post-Civil War period VW
the introduction of mescal-110'W
fashionable spas such as Newport and Saratoga. This was accredited to Empress Eugenie.

NEW PHIWPS66

features of the famona
Ras many ei the
more
- Lacks only the
"SS.
Smith-Corona
work.
office
special
for
elaborate features
See ... try it todayi
• ColorsO•ed
Keyboard

into fifth place, two percent.
'points behind Brooklyn.

Braves Defeat Tigers,
Giants Top Pirates

Williams And Goodman
Find A New Home Friday
By UNITED PRESS
Dick Williams of the Cleveland
Indians and Billy Goodman', of
the Baltimore Orioles didn't take
long to make themselves at home
with their new ball clubs.
Williams, acquired from the
Orioles Friday for center fielder
Jim Busby, hit a home run, a
double and a single to lead the
Indians to a 7-2 victory over his
old mates Friday night.
.Goodman hit his first homer of
the current campaign in the same
game only hours after the Orioles picked him' up from the
Boston Red Sox in a straight
player deal- for pitcher Mike
Formeles.
The Orioles also purchased
_southpaw Ken Lehman from the
Brooklyn Dodgers for the waiver

the second-place Cardinals by
one game.
McDevitt, called up by the
Dodgers to take up some of the
slack caused by the sidelining of
Johnny Podres and Sandy Koufax, put on quite a show for the
14,595 farts at Crosley Field. Relying chiefly on a fast ball and
sneaky curve, the sawed-off New
York City native struck out at
least one batter in every inning
except the seVenth and eighth.
McDevitt also drove in what
proved to be the winning run
with a nifty squeeze bunt during
a
three-run
uprising
pgainst
starter Johnny Klippstein in the
second inning.

is

"i%ittatirvies 7h4ti eAvis!
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY
and vicinity by NOBLE FARRIS
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Burning Shirt
Saves Fisherman

MONTEREY, Calif. 88 — A
35-year old salmon fisherman
who survived a five-day ordeal
in a drifting boat considered
today that two strikes and he
might , have been out.
Inste'ad, the first of Jaels, Coats'
remaining two... matches struck
fire to a distress signal, and he
was saved.
"I was in ,g, bad way," Coats
said of his close call with death.
•He had drifted for more than
200 miles, from Mendocino, Calif..
to Monterey, in his disabled
36-foot boat, the Gojac, while
the Coast Guard searched fur
him. He ,had no food except a
few vitamin pills, a mouldy
piece of bread -tett over from
last season's fishing and a few
quarts of barckish water — also
left over from Itist season.
Finally Coats sighted the U, S.
destroyer GeOrge Anderson Sunday morning.
41 was down to two matches,
byt I was ready," Coats said.
"I had soaked my shirt with
gasoline and I had tied it to a
stick.
"When I saw the lights, coming down there in the dark, I
knew it was now or never."
The shirt blazed brightly and
*. the Anderson came alongside. But
Coats refused to abandon ship—
the source of his livelihood. The
Anderson notified the Coast
Guard which sent a -.cutter to
tow Coats and his•boat to port.

Control
ion
Ser.,ce
By

rERMI4IN

educah, Ky.

After That
He Deserves
His Leave

— The
CINCINNATI — I
hardest part of Robert Workman's daily 110-mile round trip to
work is rowing across the Ohio
River.
Workman, who lives in AugusLONDON 8PI — The ManBy CHARLES M. MCCANN
Ky., is believed to be the chester Guardian today quoted
ta,
Correspondent
United Press Staff
only "seagoing" employe of Gen- as an example of "stow ism"
The Western Allies are disElectric's..Evendale.,plant.
Abe following unsigned letter, osagreeing with each other instead eral
For three years the routine has tensibly from a bricklayete in
of with Soviet Russia on disbeen the same. He leaves his the Barbados to his contracting
armament negotiations.
home, walks a block to the shore firm:
Britain and France are Comthe Ohio River and gets in his
plaining
that Harold Stassen, of
"Respected Sir, when I got
home-made boat:
chief United States delegate at
the building, I found that
rows_ across to the Ohio to
He
the disarmament conference in
hurricane had -knocked some
where he joins a car pool the
shore
London, is taking Russia into his
top. So I rigged
trip to work. La- bricks off the
the
55-mile
for
kionfidence on new American
up a beam with a pulley at
back home.
boats
ter
proposals and slighting them.
the top of the building and
In good weather, Workman
Britain, France and West Ger- makes the crossing in seven or hoisted up a couple of barrels
many also seem to be afraid eight minutes but -winter tides full of bricks. When I had fixed
that . the United States, in its and high water double or triple the building, there was a lot
of bricks left over.
eagerness to take the first step his river time.
toward agreement, 14tay involve
"I hoisted the barrel back
"I row my 'own boat simply
_them in unsatisfactory inspection because its a lot easier than tak- up again and secured the line
plans.
ing the ferry," he. said. "The at the bottom, and then went
But the overall prospect for ferry sometimes. is held up by up and filled the barrel with
extra bricks. Then I went to
the necessary modest "first step" fog.'
toward a disarmament agreeHis brother-in-law operates the the bottom and cast off the
line.
ment still seems to be good.
ferry.
If the Allied disagreements
fi:iriunately, the bartel of
'
"-''tit
can be overcome — and there ment talks.
bricks was heavier than I was
is no reason to believe that
Stassen, on taking the proposals and before I knew what was
they cannot — the London ne- to London, did considerable con- happening the bar r el started
gotiations are likely to enter fidential talking with Valerian down, jerking me off the ground.
an important stage next' week.
A. Zorin, the chief Soviet dele- I decided to hang on and halfway
up I met the barrel coming
Stassen returned to Washing- gate.
It is evident that he outlined down and received a severe
ton last week end to confer
with Secretary of State John his proposals to Zorin. But he blow on the shoulder.
has not outlined them to the
Foster Dulles.
conference itself.
Called On Carpet
This seems really, to be just
It now appears that Dulles
SEARCH FOR WEEDS
called Stassen to Washington be- a temporary complication in the
NEW YORK all — Police were cad'se of British and French negotiations.
Another Complication
ordered Sunday to take an inter- complaints about his activities.
But there is another compliWhat happened is that Stassen
est in horticulture.
Chief Insector Thom a s A. is ready to present a new series cation in the fear of some Allied
Nielson issued the order for of proposals to the London con- countries that American leaders,
including President Eisenhower,
all men in blue to watch vacant ference.
The conferees consist of the are over-eager to get agreement
lots, farm plots, yards, roofs and
even window boxes for marijuana United States, Canada, Britain, with -Russia.
Britain, for example, is replants which sometimes grow France and Russia. These counwild and sometimes are cultivat- tries were chosen by the United ported tu oppose too much conNations to conduct the disarma- centration on nuclear weapons
ed by narcotics addicts.
because Russia still has such
overwhelming superiority in conventional weapons.
Weal Germany, whose approval
of any system of aerial inspection. of nuclear weapons facilities
in Western Europe is essential
wants the issue of German unification linked with any agree*
_
merit.
But there seems good reason
to hope that when Stassen formally unveils his new proposals
in the London conference, the
first real approach to a disartnament agreement may get
under way.
The latest word is that Stassen
will present them early next
week.
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"I then continued to the top,
banging my head against the
beam and getting my finger
jammed in the pulley. When the
barrel hit the ground it bursted
its bottom, allowing all the bricks
to spill out.
"I was now heavier than the
barrel and so started down again
at high speed. Halfway down.
I met the beret coming up and
Teceived severe injuries, to my
shins. When I hit the ground
I landed on the bricks, getting
several painful cuts- from the
sharp edges.
"At this point I must have
lost my presence of mind; because I let go the line. The
barrel then came down giving
me another heavy blow on the
heads and putting me in .the
hospital.
"I respectfully request sick
leave."
COLLISION KILLS FIVE
'FT. WALTON, Fla. (I.P — A
truck tried to pass another vehicle and slammed head-on into
a car on U. S. Highway 48 Sunday night, killing five persons
including two couples.
WASHINGTON MOUND
HONOLULU RP — Japan's 'hew
premier Nobusuke Kishi landed
here for, a brief stopover today
en route to Washington .for "a
frank and friendly exchange of
views. with President Eisenhov,•ei
on matters of comon interest and
concern."

How The Electric
Eel Is "Wired"

Recreation Association
Conference In June

A reSEATTLE, Wash.
searcher at the University of
Washington Medical Schoql thinks
he knows where electric eels get
the shocking power with whith
to stun their prey.
Dr. John Luft, who reported
on electron-microscope studies
he Made of shock-producing tissues of electric eels, explained
that the sea animals use about
three-fifths of their body length
as an electricity-producing organ,
He said "batery" tissues in
eels are specialized modifications
of ordinary muscle tissue, which
are arranged so that the electrical output of individual cells
is discharged cumulatively instead of separately.
"Electrical impulses are a feature of all living cells," Dr.
Luft said, "and every musclefiber cell has a small electric
potential across it of about onetenth of a volt."
But
eels, he exertained, the
electric cells are arranged "so
that the 'batteries' can be said
to be 'wired in series' to apply
the total shocking effect."
"In this way," he said, "5,660
cells in a row along the eel's
tail create a shocking power of
500 volts."
An eel produces enough electricity to light an electric light
bulb intermittently, or to give a
human a severe shock.

CHICAGO --ar— Representatives wrom United States and Canadian industry will converge on
Chicago June 2-5 for the 16th annual conference and exhibit of
the National Industrial Recreation Association.
About 1,000 delegates, wives.
and friends will attend the fourday conclave dedicated to a theme
of "Industrial Recreation for the
Entire Family."
Kegmote speakers will include
Robert Galvin Jr., president of
Motorola, Inc., and Rodger Deas,
vice president of the American
Can Co.
National authorities will challenge dlelegates at 15 sessions
on current trends and problems
industrial recreation
in such
areas as vending, domestic and
foreign. employe tours; professional entertainment and employe
shows, new faCilities, noon-hour
clubs,
spcial
interest
films,
Christmas parties for children,
employe music programs and inter-deppartmental athletics.
A PINCERS MOVEMENT
PARK RIDGE. N. J. 8F5 —
Tax communities have put a
tax squeeze on Edwin Giels
neighboring
Ridge and
Park
Woodcliff Lake are inolved in
a border dispute and Giels' property is land both communities
claim. He has been assessed by
both.

DEVOTION UNDAMPENED
CHICAGO 't? — John E. Miller
got soaked when his 17-foot sailboat capsized on. its maiden
voyage in Lake Michigan Saturday. But he said his devotion
to boating Eletrtsr been dampened. Miller is vice president of
the Midwest Steamship Cu.
- Ludwig von Beethoven took' his
first music lesson from Franz
Joseph. Haydn in Vienna in 1792
at the age of 22.

The
"InstantTaste"
is gone!
10IgerS
En Instant
FolgerS Coffee

Don't buy any new car before you

•
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Allies In
Disagreement
Not Russia

Takes Daily Row
On Ohio River
On Way To Work

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TAKE THE BIGM

AND DR. SALK IS BEST MAN

3-6696
SACK TO THE BEAT
WAYNESBURG{ Pa. • NI —
Police in this Pennsylvania mining community are looking for
the nervies crook in town. Deputy Sheriff John Hughes said
someone stole his automobile
from its parking place in the
back of the county jail.

)1. Referenct
Work call

BER CO.
Phone 262

EMMOI‘011l

SAUL OTONN0111, National Infantile Paralysis foundation president. and his bride, the former Hazel Royall, pause for the camera
in New York. Flanking them are Mrs. Ted Cashel!, maid of honor,
and Dr. Jonas Salk of Pittsburgh, anti-polio vaccine discoverer,
(international Soundphoto),
who was best man.

WATCHING THE MONEY
PIERRE, S. D —1P"--- South
Dakota voters were in a pennypinching mood in municipal elections this year. Over the state,
they rejected six million dollars
worth of projects, and approved
less than one-quarter million.

TEST
VS
..gto

An C.
V n

Take the wheel of a 131C M. Put it through its paces. Test its power, its 4

ID ER5rVE

Floating Ride, its amazing handling. No matter what you ask this car to
do, it does it_and better than any other car in its field!
Discover all the big advantages of Mercury...biggest size increase in the

DISCOVEFt industry, deep-down comfort, extra headroom, leg room and hip room. Discover Merc-O-Matic Keyboard Control, and many other new features.
Volume selling lets us offer you the top deal in town. Our prices are low,
just above the low-priced three. Our trade-in allowances are high_we need

-

good used cars. And we can arrange the easiest terms. Come in today!

1.

he

We can fill
your tire needs.
a size-any price
••

5.1

$ your unused miles!

WAr4I allow you more than you thought those old tires were
/ Worth when you buy from us. We've got new tires for
/ any car, re-treaded tires, guaranteed used tires-tires of every
size and type! Come in and we will install the tires you need.

Get the whole picture before you decide on any car
Discover these BIG M advantages

MERCURY for‘57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN

• Biggest Size Increase In The Industry
)0 Big-Car Body Shared By No Other Car
• Exclusive New Floating Ride
• 4-Way Choice Of Power—Up To 335 hp
Check the low price tags in our showroom!

See us soon...we've got the complete tire centcrl

WILSON MERCURY SALES

orsworthy Shell Service
'Phone 2075

South 4th St. — City Limits
Murray, Kentucky

515 So. 12th St.

Murray, Kentucky,

Phone 730

04AM
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Eotals

Be Careful If
You Are 24
To 44 Years

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Grogory,
1311 Vine Street, Murray, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Pauline, to Clifton
Burges, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
P. Burgess, 621 South Broad
Street, Murray.
The wedding was solemnized
CHICAGO — If you are a
by Rev. Charles Williams at the man between 25 and 44 years
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther old, and you drive a car, be
Washburn, Broad Street, June extra careful in traffic over
FARO, ND. 411 —Moths de- 15, at nine o'clock in the evening. the Fourth of July weekend.
ceremony was conducted with
For her wedding the bride
stroy enough wool each year to
The National Safety Council,
the degrees of the order conferdress approximately one million wore a navy blue dress with which is conducting a nationwide
red upon two candidates.
Persons. says Julia E. Brekke, White accessories and a corsagel campaign to hold Fourth of July
accidents to a minimum, says
Guest °fakers serving for the clothing authority at the North of white carnations.
The parents of the bride and -the typical holiday traffic victim
initiation were: Worthy - matron, Dakota Agricultural College.
Mrs. Viva Turner, Mayfield Star ,
However, clothing loss because bridegroom were the attendants. is a male driver between 23
The couple will reside in Misr-' an 44 years old. He usually is
443; worthy patron, Richard Bag- of hungry moths can be cut down
the only one killed in the crash
well. Mayfield; associate matron, if you remember a few pointers ray at the present.
••••
Mrs. Betty Kincer, Folrnosdale Listed by the college expert.
in ialhich he is involved, either
Star 532; associate patron, Edbecause he is alone or because
Clean all woolens before storocial Calandar
ward Kincer, Foh-nosdale; secre- ing. Moths are not attracted to
the others .were lucky enough
tary, Mrs. Eura Crisp, Temple man-made fibers but are attractto escape death.
Hill 511; treasurer, Mrs. Geneva ed to certain types of soil, so it's
The accident in which the
TUESDAY, JUNE 18th
Hatcher, Benton 305; conductress, also a good idea to clean clothes
Circle No, 3 of the W.S.C.S. typical holiday, victim cne-s ocMrs. Willie Martin, Mayfield; as- made of synthetic fibers.
of the First Methodist Church curs between 6 p.m. and mid-.
sociate conductress, Ber ma h
When storing clothes, fasten will meet in the home of Mrs. night — with the- odds on 8
Gammel, Benton 305; chaplain, all closings and hang on sturdy D. L. Divelbtss at 1111
Sycamore to 9 p.m., — on the night of
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, Temple Hill; hangers. Bags with zipper closures Street at two-thirty
the first full day of the holiday
o'clock.
Adah, Miss Sue Wyatt, Briens- are more secure.
period.
• s ••
btirg 454; Esther, Miss Mildred
The old standby, moth balls,
The accident is most likely to
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrMadris, Alford 415; Martha, Mrs. along with cakes of crystals, are der of the Rainbow for Girls will occur on a rural highway or
Doris Bradley; Cuba 519; warder, the most widely used preventives, hold its regular meeting at the in an . unincorporated area, and
Mrs. Annie Lee Boyd, Water but sprays also are.o. etfect.ve. Masonic Hall at seven o'clock. tthe chances are good that the
Valley 554.
When using plastic bags, put the
^victim has been drinking..
••••
Preceding the initiation Mrs. moth balls or crystals in a thin
The typical victim is speeding
The Woman's Missionary Socimatworthy
the
cloth
touch-the ety of the First Baptist Church when the accident occurs. It is
and
other
rons ,worthy patrons,
plastic. It's wise to place the con- will meet at the church at caused by an out - of - control
guest officers. Other chapters tainer with moth balls or crys- three
plunge off the road or a rending
o'clock.
were
represented at the meeting
tals at the top of closet or snag
crash with another ear,Clara Henrich 424, Paducah, so vapors will filter s-d o w ii
A recent study by the Connell
Tuesday, June 18
Pearl 181, W. W. Adams 507, through the garments.
The Dorcas Class of ate First of holiday traffic accidents shows
• •••
and Estill 73.
Baptist Church w.11 meet with that the most dangerous period
The stations were attractively
Mrs. L. D. Miller, Jr., 91. Syca- for the holiday .traveler is while
decorated with arrangements of
more, at six-thirty o'clock for a en route to his holiday destinasummer flowers. Refreshments
tion, rather than the trip home.
potluck supper.
were served from the table overMotor vehicle accidents lead
• • • • ,.
laid with a lace cloth centered
The Gladys IVIZElrath Circle the list of Fourth of July hazNEW YORK Sit — Cruising
with a large ring formed with
ards, the Council says. Drowning
fidwers carrying out the tradi- down the river has become more of WMS of Memorial Bairt from swimming and fishing acChurch will meet with
rs.
tional chapter colors. Mrs. Mil- than just a Sunday afternoon
Mahlon Frizz.:11 at seven-thaly cidents is the second biggest
dred Bell and Mrs. Viva Turner sport for Americans.
risk. Other causes of death are
The National Association of o'clock.
served at the table.
%fireworks and firearms, sunEngine and Boat Manufacturers
stroke and heat exhaustion, food
Miss Sue Mahan, Mrs. Inez reports boating is the nation's
poisoning and falls.
Mrs. Agnes number one family sport. it estiScarbrough, and
One hundred and fifty-eight
Fair welcomed the guests at the mated that the boating public
A
national organizations have joined
door. The refreshment committee numbered 28 million persons last
with the Council in a united
was composed of Mrs. Nell Rob- year; that there are nearly 6
Circle V of the Woman's Mis- effort to curb these accidents.
bins, Mrs. Maggie Woods, Mrs. million pleasure boats afloat on
sionary Society of the First Bap- The Fourth of July safety camRuth Williams, and George Wil- American waters.
liams.
Last year, boat enthusiasts test Chruch held its regular meet- paign is designed to increase
spent about one and sine-quarter ing at the City Park on Wednes- public awareness of the extra
billion dollars for new 'and used day, June 12, at two - thirty holiday hazards and the exttra
caution neded to overcome them.
boats, safety equipment, fuel, ac- o'clock in the afternoon.
The program was presented by It also seeks to help officials,
cessories and so on.
In fact, a Whole new market the Sunbeam Band with Mrs. traffic officers and safety leaders
has opened. up to the sailing JIhnnie Garner in charge. of the in their efforts to _hold down the
prayer.. Mrs. Vester Orr led in death toll.
families. Living on a boat re- group:
Miss Mary Florence Churchill, quires new furnishings, house-4
FOR ATHLETE'S,FOOT
worthy advisor, presided at the wares, bedding, and even car- • Twelve members and twelve
call meeting of Murray Asembly pets, for the more luxury-mind- Suitioeams were present.
Ibiaa
• *Ss
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for ed.
Watch the old tainted skin slough
One hundred and ten years off leaving, healthy, hardy skin.
Girls held on Wednesday, June
Boating affects fashions, too.
12, at six-thirty o'clock in the The whole family must have ago, 'sailors and Marines from If not pleased with powerfhl,
evening at the Masonic Hall.
clothes that may be worn in all the squadron under Commodore instant-drying T•41-L, your 40*
The purpose of the meeting kinds of weather.
Matthew G. Perry occupied the back at any drug store. Today
was,to -confer the degrees of the
One New York store recently town of Alvarado in Mexico.
at Holland Drug Company.
order upon three candidates who showed boating fashions for the
were Miss Sara Huesca Miss family. One new item for men
Mitzi Ellis, and Mies Martha was a navy coverall, designed
Evelyn Jones.
in Europe.
Plans were made for the trip
About the most popular outto Grand Assembly in Louisville. fits for women were tapered
The group will leave Murray chino pants and T-shirts, blouses,
Sunday morning at four-fifteen bulky knit sweaters or canvas
from the bus station.
or poplin coats.
Those present for the call
A novel jacket was shown in
meeting were Misses Churchill,
a waterproof Ilkoy material. It
Linda Outland, Sarnmye Wilkerinflates for use if the wearer is
son, Sandra Hamrick, Mary Beth
washed overboard.
Furches, Linda Collie, Martha
Billington, Wylene Jones, P a t
Scarbrough. Joyce Spann, Katie
Marylee Easter, Jeanette
McNutt, Millie VartMeter, Nell
Pugh, Ann Dunn, Margie Jo
Banks, Patsy Shirley, and Leah
Caldwell; Mrs. Frances Churchill
and Mr. and Mrs. George Williams.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, June 18 at
seven o'clock. Miss Sharon Bond
will preside and Mrs. Ruby Roberts will act as mother advisor.

Jo Burkeen, Editor. e. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Mrs. Clarice Jones
& Mrs. Ellen Orr
Present Lesson

Wedding,

Miss Gregory And
Clifton Burgess
Married Saturday
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Cluli New'

ctytie

TIRE, I'LL

BRusH THAT OFF \

Friendship Night Is Observed By Murray Helpful Hints For
Star Chapter No.433 At The Masonic Hall Clothes Storing

Murray Star Chapter No. 433
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club met at the City Park Order of the Eastern Star obon Monday, June 10, fur the served its annual Friendship
regular meeting with eight mem- ,Night following the regular meetbers and, one visitor, Mrs. Berhe ins, held on Tuesday, June.11,
at the Masonic Hall.
Waldrop. present.
Mrs. Mildred
Bell, worthy
.1
Mrs. Carrie Story opened the
b
meeting. Mrs. Ermine Stewart matron, and Bald Stalls, worthy
p
read the scripture with Mrs. El- patron, presided and were assisted by the following officers: Mrs.
C
len Orr leading in prayer.
o
The wain lesson on -Making Anna Kuhn, associate matron;
Peter Kuhn, associate patron;
t;
Aluminum Trays" was given by
Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary; Mrs.
Mrs- Clarice Jones and Mrs. Agnes Fair,
conductress; Mrs.
Ellen Orr. Landscape notes acre
t
Inez Scarbrough, associate con✓
given by Mrs. Viola McReynolds..
ductress; Miss Sue Mahan, chapOfficers were elected as fol- '
&
lain; Mrs. Adelle Wilson. marp
lows: Mrs. Clara Brandon, presishall; Mrs. Dorothy Boone, ordent; Mrs. Maggie Boyd, vice- . ganist; Mrs.
Clover Cotham,
president, Mrs. Toy Brandon, Adah
protein; Mrs. Ohs Winsecretary-treasurer; Mrs. Stanley chester. Ruth; Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
Grogan, recreation leader; Mrs. Esther: Mrs. Mildred Dunn, Mar1
Hallet Stewart and Mrs. Milford tha; Mrs. Frances. Churchill,
t
s ' Orr, major project leaders; Mrs. Electa protects; Mrs. June Crider,
•
Clifton Jones and Mrs. Bob Orr, warder protein; George Williams,
main lesson leaders; Mrs. Autry sentinel protem .
i
s''-- „..-3144.,,,Ynolds, 'membership; 3ers. ,.,,.The chapter was opened' L0i4*Julious Cooper, .readirig and 4-H short form and the regular busileader; Mrs. Raeford Story, citi- ness was omitted. An initiation
zenship; Mrs. W. L. Hill, publicity.
The picnic will be held the
second Saturday night in July
at the home of Mrs. Clara Brundon.

Miss Anne Shroat
And David Tobias
Be Married Soon,

r. and Mrs. Charlie- Shroat
of Murray Route Two announce
the engagement of their youngest
laughter, Anne, to David Ray
Tobias. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tobias, 1616 Brooklyn, Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson Arbor, Michigan.
announce the birth of a daughter,
The bride-elect is a graduate
Lesa Kristine Robertson, b.rri of Murray Training School and
June 7-at the Murray Hospital. Murray State College. She is a
teacher a tthe Farmington Elementary School in Garden City,
Michigan.
Mr. Tobias is employed by the
Postoffice Department of Ann
Funeral Home
Arbor.
Superior Ambulance
The wedding will take place
service - Equipped
7t the Methodist Church in Ann
with Oxygen .
Asher. Mich.. on Saturday. June
— Friendly Service — .2. at four o'clock in the atterThey will reside in Gar311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98 :. City
after the wedding.
atn

PERSONALS
1V1aat H. Churchill

S

bst se.rary.44.4et

Cruising Called
Top Family Sport

Initiatiois Is Held
By Miff-ray Assembly
RainborefFor Girls

Read Our Classifieds

i

Breezy Beauty
NYLON CHIFFON

$24.95
, JUSTIN.McCARTY flings care to the winds with a
.every
sheer and. lovable print that is all nylon.
'thread: Specially., sized to fit Juniors and the Short
Miss to perfection. Packs in no spase at all, comes
out, wrinkle-free! Subtle colorings of brown, Woe
or red..
Sizes 5 to 15

f‘,
96c.c‘v
,5

•4111

Miller bends
11.1 T141 110S1 of attentive husband. playwright Arthur lth,Avoe• as
to brush smudge off evening gown of wife Marthshin
they attend world premiere of 'T'he Prince and the Showgirl"
New York. Marilyn costars with Sir Lauretice Olivier, dean of
ffitiarisatiosal Boandphoto)
British actors, in the (ilm.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Phone 433

Corner at 4th & Main

•.• •
Sunbeams Present
Program, Meet
Of Circli V WMS

ThiInstantIasi&
is gone!

s

•

A* DONALD

MM*?,

MOOR.BM
Tug BOMBsow

I/AE*11N
Filmed In
!cENTUCKY

sea
;17

folgers

OlInstant Folgers Coffee

..
Mrs. McCuiston Is .
Hostess- For Class —
Meet On -Thursday

Mrs. Trellis McCuiston was
hostess for the meeting of the
Dorcas Sunday School Class of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
held on. Thursday evening, June
13.
' The president, Mrs. James McKinney, presided and Mrs. Wade •
Roberts gave the devotion. Mrs.
Lon Outland is the teacher.
Mrs. Jimmie Rickman and
Mrs. Gary Requath sang a solo,
-No One Ever Cared for Me
Like Jesus." Mrs. Keith Brandon
played several selections on the
piano.
Games were played with Mrs.
Lon Outland and Mrs. Brandon
winning the prizes. The door
prize was received by Mrs. Re-Cillath.
Members present were Mesdames Jimmie , Rickman, Lon
Outland, Herbert Calhoun, James ,
Garland, Ofus Outland, N. A.
Ezell. .1. D. Grogan, J. B. Bell,
James McKinney, Perry Hendon,
R. J. Burpoe, Hassell Shelton,
,
Hoyt Roberts, Wade R
Milburn Outland, Jesse M inney, and Trellis McCuiston. Visitors were Mrs. Gary Rrquath,
Mrs. Hal Shipley, Mrs. Keith
Brandon, Mrs. Earl Tucker, and
Miss Sandy Garland.
.1 The next meeting will be a
potlUCE supper at the City Park.

!

WERE MOVING "SOON

Two Doors From The Varsity Theatre

WEI RATHER REDUCE Our SHOES
THAN TO MOVE'EM
Come Today and Take Advantage Of This Iemoval Sale!!
EVERYTHING IS REDUCED FOR QUICK CLOSE - OUT
SHOES FOR, LADIES - MEN - CHILDREN
EAST MAIN STREET

FAMILY SHOE STORE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Pioneer Village

ONLY YANK ON MAYFLOWER II

Replica, Attraction

S'f• per word for ono day, nolahnum of 17 words for No — 6c per weed for three days. Classified 'Os are payable In advent*.

FOR SALE

•

model
MINDEN,.)./eb.
of a 19th century village,. an old
western fort, and thousands of
relics of the Old West are luring
thousands .of persons to this
central Nebraska town annually.
The museum, known as Pioneer
Village, is operated by Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Jensen, who say they
have had visitor from 48 states,
Canada, and 40 foreign countries.
The village, opened in 1953,
includes 14 buildings. It is located along U. S. Highway 6 and
34.
Artcles on display include a
saddle used by Buffalo Bill Cody
during his Pony Express days,
Cody during his Pony Express da
a display of every type of rifle
and revolver used during Nebraska's settlement, a sod house,
the first crude implements which
converted the buffalo ranges into
farm land 'and graduated forms
of motivation from the ox cart to
the covered wagon to the automobile.

buy. Investigate at once if you
are interested in a nice home
less than half what would take
to build it. Tucker Real Estate
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance, Agency,'502 Maple. Phone 483. LOST: Liver spotted, one eyed DOWN STAIRS two room partsee Claude Miller. Phone 758 and
ITC pointer, 85 pounds, Name and merit near Five Points, Private.
phone number on c011ar. Bryan Furnished. Marired couple, no
1050. Office over Dale & StubJune 19P -.children. Call 1625,
June 20C
blefield. TF 2 POINTER-PUPS- L male, 1 Overcast. Ph.....1908..L
female, 2 mu., while pnd lemon,
16 FOOT BOAT with motor. See
thorough bred, from Tine strain.
KENMORE WASHING Machine
at Garl-and's used car, phone 589.
Greene Wilson, phone 1281.
A-1 condition. Medium size. Call
.
ITC
June 20 nc
Call 1925 or see at Consolidated
NEW
ALMOST
OutMercury
Store.
J18C
board motor for top notch record
player. It's got to be good beLIVING Room Suite, bed sofa
cause the motor is practically
and chair. Call 100 or 998.
LET ME'DO youi mowing this new and is a Mark VI. Call 1103. Fricia 's cgotplete record follows
June 19C summer. Have new Cub Farmall
43
Ce t(
June 30nc
mower, reasonable rates. Call
65
A4ilt Illeds
Ray Dunn, phone 831-J-3 or
22
rgency Beds
5 ACRES of land, rack veneer 615-R-4.
Junel8C
2
Pa
ts Admitted
house, lot 275 foot front at Almo
0
Pa
ts Dismissed
MONUMENTS
I wish to express my sincere
•Heights, 461 Hwy., can be bought
1
Net Citizens
worth the money, quick sale. 25 Murray Marble &Granite Works, thanks and deep appreciation to
acre farm, ..3 room house, 21/2 builders of fine memorials for everyone who was so (thoughtful Patien
admitted from Wednesmiles from Murray, a good buy. over half century. Porter White, and kind litteing the illness and day 840 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
13C
July
Phone
121.
Manager.
Lee
my
Finis
death
of
husband,
W. H. BeoWn Real Estate, phone
Mr. L. L. Lee, Rt. 2, Murray;
Cook.
office 2042, residence 146.
Mr. Herman Guthrie, Rt. 1,
June 19C JUNE JOHNSON has.g.tie4A.,asidect,
lispecially I wan lo thank Dr. Hazel; Mrs. Mary Cross, 1407
to the staff of the College Beauty Houston, the nurse and the per- Olive, Murray; Mrs. John Stamps,
APT. SIZE STOVE, and 4 Cu. Salon. Call her at 648 for ap- sonnel of Murray Hospital, those Rt, 3,Murray; Mrs. Joseph Sledd,
pointments
June 24C who sent the beautiful flowers Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Doyle
foot refrigerator. Phone 177d.
phreys., and baby girl, Rt. 1,
.
June 19C
for and cards and those who helped Hazel; Mrs. W. T. Sledd, 712
responsible
be
NOT
I WILL
loss
my
make
to
any
way
in
any debts incurred by any per-,
Poplar St., Murray; Mr. George
NINE ROOM HOUSE, 2 baths. son other than myself. David A. easier to bear. God bless every
Green, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mr. Milford
you.
of
one
Across street from Wells Hall. Orr.
June 20C
L. Mathis, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Has nice income. Owners leaving
Mrs. Finis Lee Cook
Robert Turner, 1000 'Vine St.,
Call
868-W.
town. Price- $10,500.
Murray; Mr. Julian Mayer, 113
June 20C
1957
No. 9th St., Murray.
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
FOUR ROOM House with 2 acre
• Cash Account Diary
B. H. Brown to Luther Complot, located one miles northvest
ton, lots.
of Hazel. Nice home, running
Auto Record Book
water. Only $3000. ONE Beauti;
Auto Expense Book
Birdie Outland and husband
ful modern 5 room house, garage,
Travelers Expense Book
Rev. Outland to Carl Rowland
utilily rum, located on hard
Day -At-A -Glance Book
and Leverne Rowland, lots.
surface street near college., Lot
Memo Book
75x225. Only $170 down for G.I.
1957 Calendars
loan, remainder like paying rent.
Office Supply Department
A GOOD FOUR room house on

rl'o Late To Classify

Lost & Found

I

Wanted to Swap

NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS

I

Ledger & Times

two acre lot, located in Almo
High School district, has electricity, only $1350. This is a real

Call 55

Land Transfers

aURGLARS JUST LEAVE
—When six burDETROIT
glars broke into the Wayne
Laundry and Dry Cleaning -Co.
plant early Sunday- and told
night watchman Bedford Patter,
son, 66, to stay put, he did. Patterson called 'the.pdlice five
hours later and they said the
burglars apparently had taken
nothing.
Service
and
Wildlife
Fish
scientists are prying into the
home life of the sea scallop,
120 feet under water off New
England. On tool s a submarine
television camera.

I

SEEKS AID TO BAN H-TESTS

Seprai•tifiethislibst.i
tisk Oink/ken nada
ata•••••••ii

4116waia....41444

['Myer's
ACROIS
1-Fruit cake
6-Cheer
3-Crate
12-Seaweed
substance
13-Musical
composition
15-Happen again
E.-Mouths of
voicAnoes
13-New Zealand
parrots
'20-Owing
21-Unfruitful
24-Walk heavily
24-Skill
29-Tibetan priest
3I -Sacred image
32-Told falsehood
34-Church bench
35-Roof edge
3

'I

4.'- Wait on
42- Slc.taied
at--Sick
nam•
44
47-Piled
51-Waiting room
14-App'ehended
56-Twit about
(colloq
57-Obscures
58-Be In debt
69-Chickens
DOWN
1-Thick, black
substance
2-Mature
3-Extortioner

*

4 I.

7'..
-

4-Stora exact
I-Artlficial
language
6-Part of circle
7-Diffl,•ult

..5

51

Start Dusk

TONITE ONLY
o
simir.
Fin

IHAD

OF FEAR
WED. - THUR.

53

(frolloq
45-9Inther
Apollo
41-Mournful
45-Prefix: three

ntury-fox
20th C,
presents

SO-Cnnicensidmoisture
52-Baker's
n'-oduet
5,5,rmative
55-1'refix, down

5.1
59

441m4•••44.41
Dow 04 111•4440 Irmo. 441444444. 14.

•

4344.•

Open 6:30 -

42-Frp•hmen

.

So

ft

A
AfLIRR-r,,c
a 1%e

11-Exist
10-Titie of respect
11-1;awn goddess
14-Tense
16-5I tot hen
19-Strikes
21-Transacitens
22-Stomach of ox
ta—Correct
'2, 2. 27
25-Easily fit led
26-MntIon picture
(collog.)
27-Beg
-Bestow
39
133-Means
35-Drillh orison
- .11-Antle
9
red
an

52.
4
.., ” 1•232.

stt
FoIger Coffee
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Answer to Yes1rgfaa's w.agala

tlikm•L`flniti) UZZLE

2r
L

DR. UNuS PAULIN°. Nobel Prize winning biochemist, waves good- ,
by as he and his wife board art Air France plane for Europe at
New York's Idiewild airport Dr. Pauling is spearheading a controversial drive for abolition of hydrogen bomb tests and hopes to
meet with Soviet officials to sound out their views. Some 2,000
scientists signed his petition calling for and end to tests because
int•rstat ronaJ Sosusdpaoto).
of fallout danger,

The
InstantTaste"
is gone!

aboard the Mayflower II, Joseph
THE ONLY AMERICAN who sailed
Mayflower Compact,
Meany of Waltham, Mass., stands beside the
ceremonies on the
painted on the ship's bulkhead, during arrival
(international Sound photo)
Massachusetts coast.

15

I. myself
Ucmen's association if it doesn't pleasant te•Ic. but I ma,
I
..
tb^
.s.s.n is
he,. any-iiiradership. You've got attend to it the night before we
•7"
.s
14,
.
11
P.P..11
. has
limo,
left for roundup. I had not told
to be the leader."
Easter Valley is frontar CV101
Jo.. and 5.1 ••1 1'. rite" took I
I looked at her again, as sur- Kathyllt•lorgan what JOe had said
mer
steep
kid
y
hi
e.,
homeless,
to me as he died.
him Mk a
the deepest ' prised as the night .she'd said I
years bark Will 1,1,
The sun wasn't quite dew,U.
was to be foreman. She turned
aff..-ttori for tti.
reined up in front ci.:7
Itsr-tritterre.r. between 403 her face to me. smiting. 1 sod& when
and hie wife. Buste who has la‘ed iS• "You're drv(ming You can't be Kathy.. house and knocked or.
• waft' 'hair stwe an accident.
One morainit - Will red. with Joe a leader if you don't belong, and the door.
Pante. and (Moe Dillingham. another
Kathy let me In at once and
you can't belong unless you're a
of Jo.'s cowhands. to mcet Al Beam.
motioned toward a leather couch.
1 Pardee's domi- ranch owner."
,
'alio had 4 hall•ng.
Jo.
nation of Eaztcr Valle). When
"You'll be half-owner," /the After she had brought me c
.iolieie.1 Berm. lie war the loser in
drink, she sat in a rocking chair
the duel. Dillingham killed Beam in said. "It's only fair that you
as well and picked up her sewing from
a rage of grief. Dying of his
'should work for yourself
Joe told Beeson: -Take care a Kathy
poker table where she had
Morgan." r -lerring t, a young 'Nu). as for me." She glanced at me the
intelast. again, the smile gone. "Some- dropped it. She worked on it a
an who had ettracted Joe's
Sal.h. taking ,harge of the ranch.
seems to me you favor minute, then laid it back on the
names Beeson as foreman This niakes times it
Joe enough to be his son. You stand.
an enemy for Will. for Gene
She sat there, quietly, rocking
lun hiu. counted on getting Ube job. get a kind of brooding hawk look
eat
That nicht. Dillineirrini pkka •
"Tb• about your face. If you don't steadily, welling at me in the
ficht with Will and tell.. him: in
on relax, you'll soon be an old man." thinning light, and I thought Joe
nunute you let s. tilers move
_Box 1' grass. rif shout you right beI was silent. I know I was must have sat here just like this,
Merl% tl.v e)'es."
worrying too much. About Dil- feeling the warmth of Kathy's
lingham. About the settlers who friendship.
CITAPTER 7
We were silent for what seemed
would storm into the valley in the
elected
was
DODSON
A LEC
spring now that Joe was gone. to me a long while. Then I asked
f't the new president of the About (aroma anything, I guess, the question I had in mind the
night I'd come to fetch her to
Easter Valley Cattlemen's Asso- that affected 1.he Box P.
ciation. Sarah insisted on going
I didn't know how much differ- the Box P for the reading of the
ence it would make if I owned will. "How are you making out,
to the meeting.
I carried her to the buggy, and half the Pardee ranch, but I Kathy?"
"I've got a cow and my chickwhen we got to the schoolhouse, didn't like the idea. The. time
garden," she an1 took her inside.and set her in would come when I'd have to do ens and a good
there's the thouthe only rocking chair in the What Joe had done if I took swered. "And
me. FU be
building. The men were surprised Sarah's offer. The locusts' would sand dollars Joe left
Anyway, I'm 'going to
and disapproving. I flitnk, but twine again, and when they !lid all tight.
to see what
they were courteous enough. Rho I, would break with Sarah just stay here long enough
was avranch owner, and there as Joe had, and over the same happens to Mrs. Pardee."
I said: "Pre got something to
ue
was no way they could keep her
Maybe Sarah knew. She said: tell you. I should have told you
out.
got around
I stood bes011e Sarah's chair, "I wasn't fair, meshing you into before, but I never
thinking how different this meet- the foreman's job, 11 you want to it."
When I hesitated, she rose and
ing was from the ones / had at- to quit „ .."
came to the couch and sat beside
"No."
tended when Joe waft alive. Be
"Well, at least rm going to in- me. 'Tell me 'ilf4af you were gohad dominated the association
year after year. Meeting. were sist on you being half-owner. If ing to say," she Said.
"The last thing he said to me
short and well planned. Every- you're bound to kill yourself
Kathy.' So,
one knew Joe's attitude on all the worrying about the ranch, you was, 'Take care of
do for
issues, and they voted his way: should be doing part of it _for If therein anything I can
you . . ."
but this Unit., even after Alec yourself."
"That was sweet of him," she
"Suppose something comes up
Dodson took the chair, there was
said, "and exactly like him." She
a lot of wrangling. The meeting we don't agree on?"
Surprisingly, she laughed. She ?bee and began walking around
broke up without any positive
put a hand on my arm, &eking, the room. "Don't worry about
action being taken.
But
On our way home, Sarah said "You aren't worried about that?" me, Will. I'll make out fine.
with that
thoughtfully: 'Take a leader out Then she saw the expression on what about you, living
and with
of a small community like this, my fare and drew her hand back. crazy Gene Dillingham
and
and all you get is a bunch of "All right, Will, it's a fair ques- Sarah Pardee to wait on hand
,
little men trying to be big. Alec tion and I'll answer it.. It was foot'
I got up and walked to the
Dodson has more Cows than Joe different with Joe and me. The
is
ever owned, but that doesn't ranch was always his. It was door. "I'll be all right. Sarah
make him enough of a man to Ill never mine, but it is now. I'll re- giving me a half-interest in the
ranch."
main the seninr partner."
Joe's boots.".
'Will, don't let her do it." she
I nodded, for that was right
I 400ked at her, surprised at
to me and put her hands
came
own
would
Sarah
If
what she had said. It was the and natural.
first time I had heard her speak 51 per cent, and me 49, rd ac- on my shoulders. "I know what
she-devil she Le. I saw what
well of Joe since his ,'eath. She cept. I told her so.
"I'll write to Ben Sawhill to- she did to Joe." She idiot* her
stared straight ahead, her gloved
night." She pausesi, then asked, head. "You don't believe me, do
hands folded on her hip.
and
She was a brave and beautiful "When are you starting round- you? You'll let her buy you,
she'll destroy you just like she
woman. I thought, and if her up?"
destroyed Jo..' '
"First of next week."
body had not been broken she•ii
1
I pulled her hands away from'
"You're drivirix to Leadville to
be on her mare running the ranch
me, I said: "You envy and hate:,
herself. But now I was ell she sell?"
"Yes." / explained why I her. All right; go right on
had, and this 'first month as foreing her all you want to, but don't
man was king enough to show thought it a better market.
"On your way bark, go to try to !mike nit' butte' het, too'
me a few of my own shorthornI left the house and rode home,
Canon City," she said. "Bring
lags.
"Will," Sarah said suddenly, "I $500 home. Put the rest in the thinking that Joe Pardee'e death
don't want us to take the attitude bank. ,Bee Ben while you're in was like is minset bringing dark"-- ness through which each of us
Joe did. I mean, to kill men to town."
I nodded agreement. and after who was left behind must feel
hold on to grazing land that we
his own way.
don't own. On the other hand, that we rode in sileni'e.
To Bo Co10111/141
I had been postponing ono un•
there's no sense in having a catxi
4 •
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BONN, Germany it? — Argentina has agreed to unconditional
return •el German patents and
trade marks seized during World
War II. West German governMeld-sources - ili5cfryred-..today-. -
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RETURN TRADE MARKS
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TAIPEI. Formosa (iP — Chinese
Communist artillery fired 77
shells during a three-hour spOradic bombardment of Nationalist
Chinese-held Quemoy Sunday, the
Nationalist Defense Ministry reported today. No casualties or
heavy damage were inflicted on
the offshore island.
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Make Money With Classifieds
by Ernie Buahmiller
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WHO'D BUY THAT
OLD THING?--RUNS ON RUBBER
BANDS?

1" .o1A.1 IA- 4. E*7.-,
E1

4
/
/://',1
• /
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
HE DID, BUT NOT
NOW LET'S HAW
THE TRUTH, GLENDA- WIN HIS (SIGH)
PSIS. AD, NES
DID THIS BIG LUG
ABSOLUTELY
SLUG YOU'?
THE MOST
ATTRACTIVE
MAN I'VE

HE 00E5N'1 WANT
ME. ALL HE WANT5
15 A (SOB) BOAT TO
CATCH MACKEREL

AND THE ONLY MAN I THINK I'LL
EVER LOVE,' AD- I MUST GET
MARRIED /0 CHARLIE D0885;

EVER MET

4t•6181c4 by Al Cain
LIL' ABNER

I7- A GIANT
WILD SOAR!!
IT iMusm.BusT

S.

TI-I-THANK
HEAVEN,YOU'VE
GOT THAT SECRET
WEAPON THAT
CAN KILL ANYTHING !!

[NUT, AH
_PROM ISED
MAMMY A1-4.0
USE IT ONLY IN

A EMERGENCY!

OFFA TH'
GOVAMINT
RESERVA4 SHOO

•

WHAT DO
YOU CALL

THIS?

IT'S ANI40•1114:YES4r- BUT sTAI
'MUFF OF A EMERGENCY rtiSE.

-n-e SECRET

WEAPON—YET.','
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41 Firms Did
Business Of
One Billion

Many Honors Won
By Murray Training
School FFA Group

The Murray Training FFA recently won many honors and a
total of $162 prize money at
the state convention. The convention was held in Louisville,
June 2-5. The money was awardBy ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent ed to district winners and to
NEW YORK
— American the outtsanding entries on a state
big business, riding the crest basis.
The money was awarded to
of the biggest consumer spending
spree - in. historr —finistred- 1956 the_ following _ boys. Jerry-- Hale,
with a record 41 companies 530. for the district winner in
doing an annual business of one livestock, cooperative, Jimmy
billion dollars or more. a United Thompson. $28, for district winner in jersey dairying, and soil
Press survey showed today.
A total of eight firms joined and water conservation. Ii3uoby
the billionaire' sales ranks. in Meador, $20, for the district
1956. a year that saw the economy winner in R.E.A. Wells Owen
reach to unprecedented heights.' won $12 for the district winner
The 41 cumkranies rang up,Q& C4rfl.
iThe Murray Training Chapter
aggregate revenAs and sales of
$96.076,737.103 in 1956. which won $5 on. the secretary's book
was equal to more than $560 which placed second in the state.
for each man, woman and child The chapter received $25, for
I the dist•iet winner in community
living in the United States.
The previous year these same dairying.
firms took in $92,708,236.866
The chapter received $32 for
while selling everything from rating gold in the state. To
pizza pies to atomic. reactors.
climax the year for the chapter,
The key factor behind the was being selected as one of
growth of the billionaire sales the two chapters to represent
giants last year was the record KentIvkiis“
level.
266 billion dollars that consumers They will receive a national ratshelled out for goods and services ing based on their a*tivities of
of p
aellnns
kiy
nidva
s.
the chapter.
nia Railroad Joins
Another of the highlights of
The new companies joining the
the year was being awarded a
A superior new Instant Coffee years. By 1951. instant's per- bilionaire sales club last year trip for their advisor and one
is now being introduced in Mur- centage of coffee consumed in were Douglas Aircraft Co., Gen- member to Fort Collins, Colo.
ray by the Folger Coffee Comp- the home was 7 per cent. In eral Dynamics Corp., Montgomery This being provided by the Kenany, one of the nation's leading 1953 the figure had risen to Ward & Co., Phillips Petroleum, tucky coperative council to the
coffee producers, well known 13 per cent, rose to 17 per cent Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Proc- Murray Training for being the
for its "Mountain Grown" coffee, in 1954 and 24 per cent in ter & Gamble- Co., Continental district winner in cooperative
Can Co. and Boeing Airplane
It was announced here today by 11955.
activities.
1 Atha estimated one-fifth of the Co.
R. E Atha. President.
Boys attending the convention
The
list
of
sales
gianty
mirMurray
total coffee sold in the
The new Instant represents area is instant, an increase of rored the changes that are taking were Jimmy Thompson, Charles
an important technical advance. about 20 per cent in just the place in our economy and also Byers, Bobby Meador, Jerry Haaccording to Atha
Theme of last year. and predicted a ton- the rolling adjustment
that
the advertising campaign an- onuing grcwth of instant coffee marked 1956.
a
t
nouncing the new Instant is "The usage_
The big three auto manufact'Instant Taste' is Gone." The
Folger's new Instant is now urers — General Motors, Ford
new Folger Instant — distinguish- Ireadily obtainable in out
and Chrysler — all suffered
able on local retail shelves by throughout this area he said.
sales declines in 1956 as new
its copper-foil label with a diacar volume slipped below the
mond design — has the rich
record high established in 1955.
HIT A SNAG
full-bodied flavor of the finest
The growing emphasis on deMILWAUKEE ilf% — The wedcoffee. he said.
ding plans of George Menard, fense, particularly air power, was
'The new Folger
slant is 40. and Dorothy Cnsci, 41, hit reflected in the fact that 1956
iving a snag when their best man was the first year in the nation's
an idea we have been
achieve' for some time,"
showed up in the wrong room. history that three aircraft comiiscicssed -We believe it will
dge Thaddeus Pross per- panies boasted membersip in the
enjoy an 'enthusiastic response form'.the ceremony in his club. -.
here not only because• of the chambers
Boeing and Douglas both ren the civil courts
it.... Oct jai yr. Gpneral
fine flavor but also because „of
ay after-he
the great convenience of instant the best man,
Hulbert, Dynamics, a "diversified f i r ni
coffee"
ong room making airplanes, atomic SubI retrieved from the
Atha noted that coffee con- —a cell where he w
being marines and many other prosumption in the United States held for parole violation.
ducts. joined for the first time.
reached a new all-time high last
Suffer Sale, Declines
TROSLESOME STONE
year and he predicted this total
41 companies, the sur.
FAFtAHAM. England IR — A
Of
would go still higher in 1957.
that six suffered
vey i sho.
ma the country's most popular stone thrown by a small boy
in
es
from
decline
1955
A
a
beverage. Instant coffee now caused' a horse to run wild. and
number a-lso
deehnes- iii-•
comprises 31 per cent of all injure ei-V--en perions ar-in
earnings as a result i
profitsoffee consumed in the home. culture show, police said. All
squeeze that developed la
ear.
reflecting a steady climb in of the victims were women and
General Motors again hea
popularity since its introduction children None required hospitalithe list, despite the fact its
during the past World War II sation.
•
sales slumped from $12.443,271,420
In 1955-, to $10,796.442,576'- kr
1956. It was followed in order
by Standard Oil Co (New Jersey), American Telephone 4nd
Telegraph Co.. Ford Motor :Co.,
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co. U. S. Steel Corp and General
Electric.
General Motors also led the
earnings parade, reaping a total
of 847 million dollars after taxes.
In 1955 it became the first company ever to earn more than
•
one billion dollars after taxes.
Jersey Standard was second in
earnings parade with net income
alter taxes of. 808 million dollars.
The
, list of billionaire sales
firms has growri spectacularly
since the start of World War
IL triggered by wars, inflation
and a fantastic consumer spending spree. There were only two
firms in 1939 — GenMake-up time in "How to Marry a Millionaire," the billionaire
eral Motors and American TeleCinemaScope comedy sensation from Twentieth Century. phone.
Fox starring, in color by Technicolor. Betty Grable,
Marilyn Monroe (center) and Lauren Baud!. The picture
The first Japanese ambassador
is showing at the Murray Drive-In Theatre ,Wednesday to the United States was Niimi
Buzennolcami, In 1860.
and Thursdaay.

New Instant Coffee Introduced
By Folger Coffee- Company Herc
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TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Chemical spraying of foliage
along TVA's power transmission
rights-ofzway has started and
will continue through August,
TVA said today.
Brush control is a major problem connected with the transiniss.iun.-of electriciti in trio-Tennessee Valley region. Numerous
species of brush and types of
terrain, varying from swamps
and rolling uplands to high
plateaus and rugged mountains
complicate the operation. Use of
chemd'als has simplified the work
and reduced its cost.
TVA uses three methods of
chemical spraying, (1) spraying
of foliage in late spring and
summer, now under way, (21
spraying around the base of
plants, usually during the dormant season, and (3) spraying
of tree stumps after the initial
rights-of-way clearing.
The transmission system now
includes approximately 11.000
miles of line with rights-of-way
averaging. from 75 to •100 feet
in width. To date more than
7.900 miles, or about 75 per
cent has received initial treatment. A second spraying is from
3 to 5 years after initial treat-

ment, and a third application
in from 7 to 10 years. TVA
said that cost of controlling
rights-of-way brush with chemicals is approximately two-thirds
of the cost of control by mechanical method on a long-term
basis.-- - •
Fears by some conservation
groups that chemical spraying is
harmful to wildlife are groundless, TVA said, Eliminating tall
brush and Trees gets rid of the
undesirable woody species and
lends itself to establishment of
low growing grasses, her
--and
shrubs, a type of cover
hich
tends to be -productive of
ildlife foods. The chemicals
sed
are non-toxic to wildlife species
when used in recommended concentrations.
According to Dr. A. H. Wiebe,
TVA biologist, "a mature f
t
is the least proi
l
uctive from
5.
standpoint of W dlife — ple
of shelter but . o 'food,
tall brush or trees are rerrips.ed
these places are, in effect, opened
up for smaller stuff to grow,
creating open spaces for deer
browse and at times also these
openings may be used by quail
and doves.
"Some wildlife like squirrels
ley. Robert Barrett and Char
or rabbits, may be disturbed
Outland and advisor, Leroy. El
but these animals ordinarily du
ridge. The by viewed Churchil not have to go far to reestablish
Downs and', toured the Brown
ousekeeping."
and Williams tobacco company
while in Louisville.
ur craft apprentices — a
The boys returned home proud struc ral iron worker, a steam of their many achievements and fitter,
sheetmetal worker, and
the chapter is striving to reach
ele. 'cian — have been
new and -higher goals.
chosen as
utstanidng appren-

tires" and will represent TVA
at the Ninth Annual Southern
States Aprenticeship Conference
at Houston, -Tex., July 18-20.
Selection wa4 made by TVA's
joint labor-management Apprenticeship Council.
The Conference is sponsored
by a committee of labor and
management representatives from
industries and public agencies
In 10 southern states and the
Bureau of Apprenticeship, U. S.
Department of Labor.
Apprentices selected to represent -TVA -•are-lames B: Carron.structural iron worker.. Division
of Chemical Operations, Wilson
Dam, Ala.; Raymond D. Deakins.
steamfitter, Division of Power
Operations, Widows Creek Steam
Mint, Stevenson, Ala.; Virgil M.
Mileman, sheetmetal worker, Division of Construction, John Sevier Steam Plane, Rogersville,
Tenn.: and Glenn F. McMillan,
substation electrician, Division of
Power Engineering and Constriction. Knoxville.
The four were chosen from
185 TVA apprentices who are
training for skille,: journeymen
in 19 different trades. They were
selected, among other criteria, on
Lhe basis of quality of work
being done in on-the-job and
related classwork \training,. 'all

had to have completed'-'t least
half of their apprentice training
time. •
TVA has sent apprentice representatives to the conferences
since 1951. Purpose of the con- u
ferences is to promote and improve apprentice training. Nationally known speakers are combined with workships for each
cha ft.
A fifth TVA apprentice will
attend the conference as a representative of the Boilermakers'
'Union, Sheffield, Ala. He is
Walter-L: Morris,. •
TVA management representatives who will attend the con- ef
ference are Darnell Morrison,
secretary of the Apprenticeship
Council; .and Ray Baron, head
personnel officer at the Gallatin
Steam Plant.'
TVA's apprenticeship program
has been in force since 1936 and
more than 1,200 apprentices have
been graduated from the program
into 19 different trades.
ALMOST A BACHELOR
ARCADiA. Calif. it? —Emanuel
Weiss, 73, was almost .a confirmed bachelor. Almost. He will
take Mrs. Annie Mabel Weiss,
74, a widow.,, as his first wife
June 26.

AiinstantTaste'
Ic gorr"
-ulyers Coffee
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FORD
makeecomfort
a low-priced word
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ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER HATS

1/2 price
.._
_.
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You'll never know there are bumps
below when you're riding in this roomy,
rugged, new kind of Fordl

All Colors and the Newest
of Silhouettes

.

all sales fine,' please

e • !
dill%
7.
.

ft.
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The

Style
,Shop

swept-back front suspension arms let the wheels
roll with the punch of the bump.

The rear springs compensate automatically. New
variable-rate rear springs are the smoothest magiFord makes things easy on you from the moment • cians of all. They automatically
adjust to changyou enter. Front doors hold open either part way
ing road conditions . . . give you just the right
or all the way, as you choose. The rear doors even
springing action for every road.
have spring-assisted opening and closing — the
Inside there's more shoulder room. And more
closest thing to having your own private doorman.
rear leg room, tool Noise? You'll wonder where
The frame's nearly•foot wider. Side rails bow
it went with Ford's superior insulation—the most
out to make extra foot rocrtntnt and rear. This
in Ford's field.
allows passengers to ride low for the road-hugEvery Ford has thick foam rubber in front seats.
gingest ride ever.
And, in addition to all this seating luxury, Ford
Front suspension is swept back. You'll never feel
gives you the exclusive extra protection of Ford's
a Ford take a "sock on the dfin- because Ford's
Lifeguard design
at low Ford prices.

COME IN AND ACTION TEST
'THE NEW KIND OF

•
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PARKER
MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

701 Main

Phone 373

for
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